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ABSTRACT

Deep shale gas reserves that have been fractured typically have many relatively close perforation holes. Due to the
proximity of each fracture during the formation of the fracture network, there is significant stress interference,
which results in uneven fracture propagation. It is common practice to use “balls” to temporarily plug fracture
openings in order to lessen liquid intake and achieve uniform propagation in each cluster. In this study, a dia-
meter optimization model is introduced for these plugging balls based on a multi-cluster fracture propagation
model and a perforation dynamic abrasion model. This approach relies on proper consideration of the multiphase
nature of the considered problem and the interaction force between the involved fluid and solid phases. Accord-
ingly, it can take into account the behavior of the gradually changing hole diameter due to proppant continuous
perforation erosion. Moreover, it can provide useful information about the fluid-dynamic behavior of the consid-
ered system before and after plugging. It is shown that when the diameter of the temporary plugging ball is
1.2 times that of the perforation hole, the perforation holes of each cluster can be effectively blocked.
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Nomenclature
Ap Particle projection area, m2

C Average concentration of the proppant, kg/m3

CD Particle traction coefficient
CL Fracturing fluid loss coefficient, m/s0.5

dp Diameter of temporary plugging ball, m
dpf,i Perforation diameter of cluster i, m
dw Horizontal wellbore diameter, m
E Young’s modulus, Pa
Fc Collision contact force of the temporary plugging ball, N
Fdrag, i Trailing force of the fluid phase on the temporary plugging ball i, N
FFP Temporary plugging ball buoyancy, N
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fblock,j Probability of temporary plugging ball blocking perforation j
g Gravity acceleration, m/s2

hi(s,t) Height at position s of the fracture i at time t, m
KIC Fracture toughness of the formation rock, Pa·m0.5

Ip, i Rotational inertia moment of the plugging ball i, kg·m2

Li(t) Half-length of the fracture i at time t, m
Lw,j Length of the horizontal well between cluster i and cluster i-1, m
Mblock,i Number of perforations blocked in cluster i
Mdivert,i Number of remaining plugging ball at the cluster i
Meffective,i Number of remaining perforations at the cluster i
Mtotal Total number of temporary plugging balls
mp, i Mass of the temporary plugging ball i, kg
Ncl Number of perforating clusters
Npf,i Total number of perforating holes in cluster i
n Number of particles contained in the control area
P Fluid flow field pressure, Pa
pfi,i Pressure in the first unit of fracture i, Pa
pheel Horizontal well heel pressure, Pa
pi(s,t) Fluid pressure at position s in the fracture i at time t, Pa
Qi(t) Flow rate of the fracture i at time t, m3/min
QT Fracturing rate, m3/min
qcl,i Flow rate of cluster i, m3/s
qi(s,t) Flow rate at position s in the fracture i at time t, m3/s
qL,i(s,t) Fracturing fluid loss rate, m/s
qpf,j|j∈i Flow rate of perforation hole j in cluster i, m3/s
qw,j Flow rate downstream of perforation j, m3/s
qw,k Flow rate between cluster i and cluster i-1, m3/s
Re Reynolds number
Spl Fluid and solid phase momentum exchange term
si Length direction coordinates of the fracture i, m
Tc Collision contact torque of the plugging ball, N·m
Tdrag, i Trailing moment of the fluid on the plugging ball i, N·m
t Fracturing time, s
U Relative velocity of the fluid-solid phase, m/s
μ Fracturing fluid viscosity, Pa·s
▿V Volume of the control area
VP Temporary plugging ball volume, m3

ν Poisson’s ratio
vi Perforation i hole flow rate, m/s
vl Fluid velocity, m/s
vp Particle velocity, m/s
vp, i Linear velocity of the temporary plugging ball i, m/s
wi(s,t) Width at position s of the fracture i at time t, m
wp, i Angular velocity of the plugging ball i, rad/s
▿x Side lengths of the control area in the x direction
▿y Side lengths of the control area in the y direction
▿z Side lengths of the control area in the z direction
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Greek symbols
αpf Hole flow coefficient, generally is 0.85
Δppf,i Frictional pressure drop at the perforation hole of cluster i, Pa
Δpw,j Pressure drop between cluster i and cluster i-1, Pa
σh Minimum horizontal principal stress, Pa
εl Fluid-phase volume fraction
εs Solid-phase volume fraction
ξdivert,j Turning flow coefficient of perforation j, generally is 0-1
ρl Fluid density, kg/m3

ρp Temporary plugging ball density, kg/m3

τi Starting filtration time at position s of the fracture i, s
τl, τl′ Stress under laminar and turbulent flow of the fluid phase, N/m2

1 Introduction

The fracturing of deep shale gas horizontal wells is characterized by a large number of perforating
clusters and small cluster spacing, which can increase the complexity of the high-pressure fracture
network and expand the volume of the fracture network to a certain extent [1–3]. Although competition
between different hydraulic fractures with different propagation speeds and lengths occurs because of the
proximity of different hydraulic fractures during fracturing, this negatively impacts the fracture
stimulation effect of deep shale gas horizontal wells [4,5]. For this reason, deep shale gas fracturing
needs to be combined with the characteristics of temporary plugging diversion fracturing (TPDF)
technology [6,7]. That is, the temporary plugging ball is pumped into the fracture wellbore during the
fracturing process to block the perforating hole from excessive propagation fracture, reduce the inlet flow
rate of fracture fluid at fractures, and slow down the propagation rate, and finally realize the goal of
uniform propagation of each fracture.

At present, scholars have carried out relevant research on fluid-solid two-phase flow in horizontal
wellbore and temporary plugging diversion fracturing. Patankar et al. [8] and Choi et al. [9] studied
particle transport in fluids, analyzing the flow field of multiple circular particles and investigating the
influence of Reynolds number and fluid viscosity on particle migration. They also proposed a correlation
between the migration height of a single particle and its slip angular velocity. Acharya [10] studied the
viscoelasticity of fluid and derived an expression for the settling velocity of individual particles. This
expression can be used to predict the settling characteristics of particles in viscous fluids at intermediate
Reynolds numbers. Xu et al. [11] employed a hybrid approach of discrete particle and computational
fluid dynamics theory to simulate gas-solid two-phase flow, enabling the coupling of gas-solid phases
across various length and time scales. By combining logging and microseismic monitoring, Cao et al.
[12] and Chen [13] demonstrated that some temporary plugging balls could plug perforating holes while
applying TPDF technology to the horizontal wells of the Rongwei Block and Mahu Field, respectively.
Carpenter [14], Liang et al. [15], Fragachán et al. [16], and Zhang et al. [6] developed a mathematical
model of the migration and block of temporary plugging ball in the wellbore. To analyze the impact of
the number of temporary plugging balls, the time of temporary plugging, and the number of temporary
plugging on the fracturing effect, Chen et al. [17], Nguyen et al. [18], and Cheng et al. [19] integrated the
temporary plugging ball migration and settlement model with the fracture propagation model of the shale
gas fracture network. They subsequently devised a series of optimization methods for temporary plugging
ball parameters.
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In summary, current research on the TPDF of horizontal wells primarily focuses on simulating hydraulic
fracture propagation when temporary plugging balls block each cluster perforation hole. This study optimizes
parameters like the number of temporary plugging balls, temporary plugging time, the number of temporary
plugging occurrences, and temporary plugging displacement. However, it does not consider the gradual
change in hole diameter caused by continuous proppant-induced perforation erosion during TPDF of deep
shale gas horizontal wells. As a result, it is impossible to determine the diameter of each cluster
perforation hole at the temporary plugging time, making it difficult to select a temporary plugging ball of
the appropriate diameter to effectively plug the perforation hole. Consequently, the temporary plugging
diversion design and process optimization of deep shale gas horizontal wells face challenges.

This study developed a mathematical model and numerical simulation method to optimize the diameter
of temporary plugging balls for deep shale horizontal wells. The model is based on the principles of elasticity,
fracture mechanics, fluid mechanics, and material balance. It considers various equations such as the fracture-
flow equation, fracture width equation, fracture height equation, and flow distribution equation. The
optimization aims to mitigate the continuous erosion effect on hole diameter caused by proppant
injection. The findings of this study contribute to the improvement of fracture design for deep shale gas
horizontal wells.

2 Temporary Plugging Ball Blocking Perforation Hole Model

Several temporary plugging balls are typically pumped into the well during the process of temporary
plugging multi-cluster fracturing at deep shale gas fractures to block the perforation of the partially
divided clusters, restrain the dominant fractures’ excessive propagation, and promote the inferior
fractures’ sufficient propagation, thereby realizing the regulation and control of the uniform propagation
of each cluster fracture. While the fracturing fluid passes through the cluster perforation locations of the
stage, the temporary plug ball is pumped. According to the flow distribution, whenever the temporary
plugging ball passes through a cluster perforation, part of it will continue to flow ahead with the main
flow, while the other part will flow toward the cluster perforation with the branch flow. Where the
temporary plugging ball diameter is greater than the inner diameter of the perforation hole, then the
temporary plugging ball blocks the perforation, as shown in Fig. 1.

2.1 Control Equations for Two-Phase Flow
The temporary plugging ball is amalgamated with the fracturing fluid, creating a complex flow area. This

interaction results in a certain degree of momentum exchange between the fluid and the temporary plugging
ball. The fluid flow exerts a drag force on the temporary plugging ball, while concurrently, the temporary

Figure 1: Temporary plugging ball blocking perforation mechanism
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plugging ball phase imposes a counter-drag force on the fluid, altering the flow within the area. The control
equations for the fluid-solid two-phase flow model comprise the fluid-phase control equations and the solid-
phase motion equations, respectively.

2.1.1 Control Equations for Fluid Phase Flow
In the process of temporary plugging ball transportation, the complex interphase coupling of particles

significantly influences the flow. This necessitates the consideration of the bidirectional coupling between
fluid and particles. Consequently, it is essential to establish two-phase Navier–Stokes fluid flow
control equations, which can depict the coupling term of fluid and solid phase. This involves the
addition of the fluid volume fraction and two-phase interphase coupling term to the single-phase flow
equations. Furthermore, the calculation of the fluid’s volume coefficient should account for the solid
phase volume.

(1) Continuity equation

From the law of conservation of mass it follows that the difference in mass of the fluid entering and
leaving the control body in a unit of time is equal to the incremental mass produced by the change in
density of the fluid in the control body. From this, the fluid flow continuity equation can be derived as:

@

@t
qlelð Þ þ r � qlelvlð Þ ¼ 0 (1)

(2) Conservation of momentum equation

According to the momentum theorem, the change rate of fracturing fluid momentum and the sum of the
mass force and surface force acting on the two-phase flow system are equal to each other.

@

@t
qlelvlð Þ þ r � qlelvlvlð Þ ¼ �elrP þr � el sl þ sl

0ð Þ½ � þ qlelg þ Spl (2)

2.1.2 Control Equations for Temporary Plugging Ball Motion
The process of temporary plugging ball motion is analyzed and resolved based on the discrete unit

method within the Lagrangian framework. This process adheres to Newton’s second law. By employing
the integral form of explicit advancement of the motion equations for the temporary plugging ball, we
can determine the translational acceleration, velocity, angular velocity, angular acceleration, and position
of the particles at any given moment. Particles in two-phase flows typically experience fluid drag forces,
Saffman lift forces, virtual mass forces, pressure gradient forces, and gravity. This study focuses on the
motion process of the temporary blocking ball. Given the high density of the temporary blocking ball,
only gravity and drag force are taken into account, while other forces are deemed negligible due to their
minimal impact.

The motion equation for the sloid-phase is:

mp;i
dvp;i
dt
¼
X

Fdrag;i þ
X

Fc þ mp;ig (3)

Ip;i
dwp;i

dt
¼
X

Tdrag;i þ
X

Tc (4)

2.1.3 Fluid and Solid Interaction Force
In the context of the fluid-solid two-phase flow model, a multitude of forces manifest between the fluid

and solid phases. These encompass the drag force, pressure gradient force, Sommerfeld force, virtual mass
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force, Safman force, Basset force, and buoyancy force. In light of the insignificance of other forces, the
drag force emerges as the fundamental agent governing momentum interchange between the fluid
and solid phases. The influence of the solid phase can be accommodated through empirical or semi-
empirical models.

The Di-Felice traction model [20] adds a porosity correction term to the Freestream traction model,
which is able to take into account the drag effect generated between balls. Its calculation formula is:

FD ¼ 0:5CDqlAp vl � vp
� �

vl � vp
�� ��es� vþ1ð Þ (5)

CD ¼ 0:63þ 4:8

Re0:5

� �2

(6)

χ is the coefficient, defined as:

v ¼ 3:7� 0:65 exp � 1:5� log10Reð Þ2
2

" #
(7)

Meanwhile, the Di-Felice traction model introduces a correction term for the particle volume fraction on
the Gidaspow traction model, which makes it easier to converge in the numerical calculations for the solid
phase.

The relative motion of the two phases makes the particles subject to the trailing force, and the coupling
between the two phases of temporary plugging ball and fracturing fluid is achieved by adding the momentum
exchange source phase S coefficient of the trailing force, which is calculated as:

S ¼ 1

rV
Xn
i¼1

1

6
pd3p

b Uj j
1� el

� �
i

(8)

Then:

rV ¼ rxryrz (9)

b ¼
1� el
d2p e2l

150 1� elð Þll½ � þ 1:75qldp Uj j el < 0:8

3

4
CD

Uj jql 1� elð Þ
dpe�1:65l

el � 0:8

8>><
>>: (10)

The solid phase is subjected to fluid traction in addition to the above, and the fluid exerts a buoyant effect
on the temporary plugging ball during injection of the fracturing fluid, calculated by the formula:

FFP ¼ �Vpg ¼ � p
6
dp

3qpg (11)

2.2 Multi-Cluster Fracture Propagation Model
The corresponding mathematical model is established based on the fracture propagation characteristics

of the temporary plugging ball blocking the cluster, which mainly includes the plugging equation of the
temporary plugging ball, the material balance equation, the flow equation in the fracture, and the flow
rate distribution equation of multiple fractures.
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2.2.1 Fluid Flow Equation in Fracture
Deep shale fracturing typically employs slippery water, which has Newtonian fluid properties and is

incompressible. As a result, the fluid flow equation in hydraulic fractures is as follows:

@pi s; tð Þ
@si

¼ � 64l

phi sð Þ wi s; tð Þ½ �3 qi s; tð Þ (12)

2.2.2 Material Balance Equation in Fracture
According to the material balance principle, the material balance equation of a single hydraulic fracture

propagation is:

@qi s; tð Þ
@s

¼ qL;i s; tð Þhi s; tð Þ þ @wi s; tð Þ
@t

hi s; tð Þ (13)

Then:

qL;i s; tð Þ ¼ 2hiCLffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
t � si sð Þ

p (14)

2.2.3 Fracture Height and Width Equation
The hydraulic fracture height and width are closely related to the fracture toughness of the reservoir

rocks and the pressure within the fractures. The expression is as follows:

hi s; tð Þ ¼ 2

p
KIC

pi s; tð Þ � rhð Þ
� 	2

(15)

wi s; tð Þ ¼ p 1� m2ð Þhi s; tð Þ pi s; tð Þ � rh½ �
2E

(16)

2.2.4 Boundary and Initial Conditions for Fracture Propagation
The following are the initial and boundary conditions for the propagation of each hydraulic fracture

cluster:

qi s; tð Þjs¼0 ¼ Qi tð Þ
pi s; tð Þjs¼Li ¼ 0

Li tð Þjt¼0 ¼ 0

PN
i¼1

Qi tð Þ ¼ QT

8>>>>>><
>>>>>>:

(17)

2.3 Temporary Plugging Ball Blocking Probability Model

2.3.1 Flow Distribution Equation of Each Perforation Cluster
When multiple hydraulic fractures begin and extend at the same time, the stress interference effect

causes not only the fracture propagation to be diverted but also a significant difference in the flow rate of
fracturing fluid at each fracture’s entrance. As a result, the flow distribution equation must be established
to calculate the flow rate of each hydraulic fracture.
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pheel ¼ pfi;i þ Dppf ;i þ
Pi
k¼1

Dpw;k

Dppf ;i ¼ pi 0;tð Þ þ rh

Dppf ;i ¼ 0:808
q2i q

N2
pf ;id

4
pf ;ia

2
pf

Dpw;k ¼ 128l
pd4w

Xi
k¼1

Lw;kqw;k

qw;k
��
k2f1;2;:::;Nclg ¼ QT �

Pk�1
i¼1

qcl;i

qw;1 ¼ QT

8>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>><
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>:

(18)

According to the principle of material balance, the global material conservation equation can be
obtained:

qT �
XN
i¼1

qi ¼ 0 (19)

Then, according to the equation of pressure drop along the path, N equations are obtained:

pfi;j þ Dppf ;i þ
Xi
j¼1

Dpw;j � pheel ¼ 0 i 2 1 � Nð Þ (20)

By combining the above formula, a set of nonlinear equations of N + 1 order can be obtained, and
N + 1 unknowns can be solved by Newton iteration method (q1, q2, …, qn, pheel).

First, construct the following function:

fi ¼ pfi;i þ Dppf ;i þ Dpw;j � pheel i 2 1 � Nð Þ (21)

fnþ1 ¼ qT �
XN
i¼1

qi (22)

Then the Jacobian matrix of the above nonlinear equations can be obtained from the constructor:

J ¼

@f1
@q1

� � � @f1
@qn

@f1
@pheel

@f2
@q1

� � � @f2
@qn

@f2
@pheel

� � � � � � � � � � � �

@fn
@q1

� � � @fn
@qn

@fn
@pheel

@fnþ1
@q1

� � � @fnþ1
@qn

@fnþ1
@pheel

��������������������������

��������������������������

(23)
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where

fn ¼ pfi;n þ 8:1
q2pf ;nq

n2pf ;nd
4
pf ;na

2
pf ;n

þ 128l
pd4w

Xn
j¼1

Lw;jqw;j � pheel

¼ pfi;2 þ 8:1
q2pf ;nq

n2pf ;nd
4
pf ;na

2
pf ;n

þ 128l
pd4w

Lw;1 q1 þ q2 þ � � � þ qnð Þ

þ 128l
pd4w

Lw;2 q2 þ � � � þ qnð Þ þ � � � þ 128l
pd4w

Lw;n qnð Þ � pheel

(24)

fnþ1 ¼ qT � q1 þ q2 þ � � � þ qnð Þ (25)

For the partial derivatives of the above equations, the Jacobian matrix elements can be written as:

@fI
@pJ
¼

PminðI ;JÞ

i¼1

128l
pd4w

Lw;i J 6¼ heel; I 6¼ J ; I 6¼ nþ 1ð Þ

PminðI ;J Þ

i¼1

128l
pd4w

Lw;i þ 16:2
q

n2pf ;1d
4
pf ;1a

2
pf ;1

qJ J 6¼ heel; I ¼ J ; I 6¼ nþ 1ð Þ

�1 J ¼ heel; I 6¼ nþ 1ð Þ
�1 J 6¼ heel; I ¼ nþ 1ð Þ
0 J ¼ heel; I ¼ nþ 1ð Þ

8>>>>>>>>>>><
>>>>>>>>>>>:

(26)

After the Jacob matrix is constructed according to the above types, Newton iterative method can be used
to solve the nonlinear equations of flow distribution. The iterative formula is as follows:

Q Q� J�1F (27)

where

Q ¼ q1 q2 . . . pheel½ �T
F ¼ f1 f2 . . . fnþ1½ �T (28)

The initial value of the iteration can be assigned as:

q0i ¼
qT
N

i 2 1 � Nð Þ
p0heel ¼ pfi;1 q0i

� �þ Dppf ;1 q0i
� �þ Dpw;1 q0i

� � (29)

Then, the flow distribution equation of each hole in the perforating cluster is:

qpf ;j
��
j2i ¼

qcl;i
Npf ;i

(30)

2.3.2 Blocking Equation of Temporary Plugging Ball
The blocking perforation probability equation of the temporary plugging ball is given by:

fblock;j ¼
qpf ;jndivert;j

qpf ;jndivert;jþqw;j
(31)

ndivert;j
��
8j ¼ max 1� qp � ql

�� ��
ql

; 0

 !
(32)
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The blocking quantity equation of the perforating cluster temporary plugging ball is as follows:

Mdivert;i�1
��
i2 1;2;......;Nf g

¼ Mdivert;i �Mblock;i

Mblock;i ¼
P
i2j

fblock;i �Mdivert;i

$ %

Mtotal ¼ Mdivert;0

8>>>>><
>>>>>:

(33)

After the temporary plugging balls are pumped in during the fracturing process, the number of
perforations in each cluster can be calculated, and the flow distribution equation can be used to determine
the flow rate of each cluster fracture in the next step.

Meffective;i ¼ Npf ;i �Mblock;i (34)

Then, it is necessary to construct the flow distribution equation after the temporary plugging ball
blocking to calculate the flow rate of each perforation clusters.

pheel ¼ pfi;i þ Dppf ;i þ
Pi
k¼1

Dpw;k

Dppf ;i¼pi 0;tð Þ þ rh

Dppf ;i ¼ 0:808
q2i q

M2
effective;id

4
pf ;ia

2
pf

Dpw;k ¼ 128l
pd4w

Xi
k¼1

Lw;kqw;k

qw;k
��
k2f1;2;:::;Nclg ¼ QT �

Pk�1
i¼1

qcl;i

qw;1 ¼ QT

8>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>><
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>:

(35)

Then the flow distribution equation for each hole in the perforation clusters at the next time step is:

qpf ;j

��
j2i ¼

qcl;i
Meffective;i

(36)

The difference with the flow distribution before temporary plugging ball blocking is the reduction of the
total number of perforations in the cluster i. As the pump flow rate is constant, the flow rate of single cluster
increases, the force of fluid on the temporary plugging ball increases, the difficulty of turning the temporary
plugging ball at the perforation increases, and the plugging probability increases, making it easier to plug the
perforation hole.

2.3.3 Dynamic Perforating Hole Abrasion Equation
The perforation flow velocity equation is:

vi ¼ 4qcl;j
Npf ;jpd2pf ;i

(37)

The perforating hole diameter equation is:

@dpf ;i
@t
¼ 1:07� 10�13Cv2 (38)
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During the process of fracturing, under the condition of constant pumping flow rate, the perforation
holes are constantly blocked by temporary plugging balls, the number of effective holes decreases, the
flow rate of fluid entering a single hole increases, the dynamic abrasion strength of the holes increases,
and the diameter of the holes continues to increase.

Finally, based on the change in the perforation hole diameter of each cluster over time, each cluster’s
maximum perforation hole diameter was determined, and the obtained temporary plugging ball diameter
was larger than 1.2 times the maximum perforation hole diameter of each cluster.

2.4 Simulation Process
Combined with the schematic diagram of the simulation process in this paper, as shown in Fig. 2. It is

totally and clearly explained how to optimize the temporary blocking ball’s diameter.

We developed a simulation methodology to optimize the diameter of temporary plugging balls used in
deep shale gas fracturing. This approach combines fluid-solid two-phase flow characteristics and utilizes the
Newton iterative method to calculate the flow distribution, likelihood and number of temporary plugging ball
blockages, and the count of remaining effective perforation holes during fracturing.

Figure 2: Simulation process schematic diagram of optimization temporary plugging ball diameter
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The number of perforations in each cluster and the flow rate of each fracture are updated as initial
conditions for the calculation of the multi-cluster fracture extension model in the next time step. A
differential equation is then used to determine the dynamic changes in the flow velocity and diameter of
each perforation hole during the fracturing process. The hole diameter of each cluster perforation is
updated, and the flow rate of each fracture in the next time step is calculated. Finally, based on the hole
diameter of each cluster perforation over time, we determine the diameter of each cluster perforation at
the time of pumping and optimize the diameter of the temporary plugging ball to ensure it is at least
1.2 times the maximum perforation diameter of each cluster.

3 Field Application Analysis

3.1 Well Parameters
Based on the optimization model of the temporary plugging ball diameter for TPDF in deep shale gas

horizontal wells, the matching of perforating cluster parameters and temporary plugging steering parameters
and their effects were studied. Through the earlier discussed calculation methods and processes, and based on
the parameters of a deep shale gas well, a horizontal well was assumed to be perforated in four clusters, with
each cluster having eight perforations, and the optimization of the temporary plugging ball diameter under
the influence of sustained proppant erosion on hole diameter was analyzed and discussed. The deep shale gas
well parameters are presented in Table 1.

Table 1: Parameters of the deep shale gas well field

Parameter type Parameter Value Unit

Geological parameters Minimum horizontal principal stress 92.84 MPa

Formation rock fracture toughness 35.4 MPa·mm0.5

Young’s modulus 40.7 GPa

Poisson’s ratio 0.222 dimensionless

Fracturing parameters Fracturing pump rate 16.5 m3/min

Fracturing fluid volume 1817 m3

Fracturing time 110 min

Fracturing fluid viscosity 3 mPa·s

Fracturing fluid loss coefficient 0.84 ×
10−4

m/(s0.5)

Fracturing fluid density 1000 kg/m3

Proppant average concentration 82.5 kg/m3

Perforation cluster
parameters

Number of perforation cluster 4 cluster

Number of perforations each cluster 8 dimensionless

Perforation hole diameter 9.5 mm

Temporary blocking
parameters

Temporary plugging ball density 1000 kg/m3

The total number of temporary plugging balls pumped
for the first time

12 dimensionless

First pump time 43 min

The total number of temporary plugging balls pumped
for the second time

12 dimensionless

Second pump time 88 min

Perforation steering flow coefficient 0.95 dimensionless
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3.2 Result and Discussion
The simulation results show that 12 temporary plugging balls were pumped at 43 and 88 min

respectively during the temporary plugging of diverting fracturing in deep shale gas horizontal wells. The
number of effective perforations in each cluster gradually decreased as the temporary plugging time
passed, indicating that the temporary plugging balls effectively plugged the perforations in each cluster,
with cluster No. 1 and cluster No. 4 showing the more obvious effects. The number of effective holes
was only one after the temporary plugging balls were pumped at the 88th min, as shown in Figs. 3 and 4.

The simulation results show that the temporary plugging operation time increased the perforation
diameter of each cluster. When the temporary plugging balls were pumped for the first time at the 43rd
min, the perforation diameter of clusters No. 1 and No. 4 were the largest and were approximately
12.25 mm. When the temporary plugging balls were pumped for the second time at the 88th min, the
perforation diameter of clusters No. 1 and No. 4 were approximately 14.82 mm, a 21% increase. As
illustrated in Fig. 5. If it is necessary to plug each cluster of perforating holes, it is necessary to consider
effective plugging. Therefore, the selection of temporary plugging ball diameters should retain a
redundancy of 0.2 times, that is, 1.2 times the maximum diameter of the perforating hole.

Figure 3: Propagation of multi-cluster fractures in deep shale gas horizontal wells

Figure 4: The changes in the number of effective perforations in each cluster with time
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Table 2 shows the diameter of each cluster perforation hole when the temporary plugging balls were
pumped. The maximum perforation hole diameters at the 43rd min for the first time and at the 88th min
for the second time were 14.7 and 17.78 mm, respectively. Therefore, the selected temporary plugging
ball diameters were 15 mm for the first pumping of 12 temporary plugging balls at 43 min and 18 mm
for the second pumping of 12 temporary plugging balls at 88 min to achieve effective plugging of the
perforating holes and promote the uniform propagation of each fracture.

4 Conclusion

This paper established the optimization model of temporary plugging ball diameter for the temporary
plugging diverting fracturing of deep shale gas horizontal wells based on fluid-structure coupling theory,
fluid mechanics, and frictional mechanics theory. The process parameters of temporary plugging diverting
fracturing of field fractured wells were also optimized through numerical simulation, drawing the
following conclusions:

(1) Field tests have shown that the diameters of multi-cluster perforation holes continue to increase
under continuous proppant erosion. Effective plugging cannot be performed if the dynamic
change of hole diameters is not considered, affecting the temporary plugging diverting
fracturing effect.

Figure 5: Perforation diameter of each cluster perforation changes with time

Table 2: The perforation diameter of each cluster perforation and the optimal value of temporary plugging
ball diameter at the time of pumping temporary plugging balls

Temporary blocking times The first time The second time

Temporary plugging time (min) 43 88

Perforation diameter of each cluster perforation (mm) Cluster No. 1 12.25 14.82

Cluster No. 2 9.80 11.99

Cluster No. 3 9.80 11.99

Cluster No. 4 12.25 14.82

Maximum value 12.25 14.82

1.2 times the maximum perforation hole diameter (mm) 14.70 17.78

The optimum diameter of temporary plugging balls (mm) 15 18
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(2) When the diameter of the temporary plugging ball is 1.2 times the perforation hole diameter at the
pump time, the perforation holes of each cluster can be effectively blocked. The effective holes of
each cluster can be changed from 8 holes in the original cluster to 3 holes or even 1 hole in the last
cluster.

(3) To achieve effective plugging of perforating holes and promote the uniform propagation of each
fracture, this model considers the behavior of gradually changing hole diameters caused by
continuous proppant perforation erosion during the temporary plugging diverting fracturing.
Appropriate temporary plugging ball diameters are selected based on the hole diameters at
different times when the temporary plugging ball is pumped.

(4) In this paper, the model adopts the field implementation data, and the comparison of the field data
confirms the accuracy of the model. The next step is to combine these with laboratory experiments
to compare the dynamic changes of perforating perforations under continuous proppant erosion to
enhance the reliability of the model.
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